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Abstract 
From now on, poetry poet died continues with “Haizimyth”, Haizi is regarded as 
“the prophet poet”and “poetry martyrs” and “romantic poetry wit”, just as a 
multi-layered gods. This paper explore “Haizi”the present form, myths about and 
implied intellectuals behind. Text structure is as follows: 
The first chapter present “Haizi myth”, and pointed out that in the specific forms 
of myth “Haizi”, with three face: “the prophet poet”and “poetry martyrs” and 
“romantic poetry wit”. 
The second chapter reductive real Haizi image: he is a humble, financially, love 
of unknown cause frustration, “write the peasant boy”. Myth told fables, use details of 
imagination, etc, to misread the reality and bridge the gap between the “myth”, thus 
constructing a “Haizi myth”. 
The third chapter analysis “Haizi myth” behind the intellectuals. Reveal the 
mythical declare for “the prophet poet”and“poetry martyrs”and “romantic poetry wit”, 
is the elite embodies their positions, and continue old literati. 
Conclusion: “Haizi” stretches, myth has fully declare the myth of the inner 
character and historical continuity, complexity in the new situation of the identity of 
their anxiety and highlight continuing. At the same time, also led to a more worth 
pondering problem: how should be the intellectuals of inner character and practical 
way to function effectively in reality, highlight itself？ 
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的销售记录，仅以《海子的诗》为例，截止 2008 年 11 月，已经再版 17 次，发
行近 15 万册。《面朝大海 春暖花开》等作品也已成为当下传播 广的诗歌名篇。
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视海子为“先知诗人”， 早见于朱大可写于 1991 年的《先知之门——海子
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